In the UK, there is concern over the increasing amounts of reactive power (Q) 
INTRODUCTION
Running distributed generation (DG) at unity power factor results in DG contributing to the real power (P) demand of the network, with conventional power stations, transmission and distribution systems supplying the Q demand. In the UK, the Transmission System Operator has expressed concern about the increasing amount of Q flowing across the transmission -distribution boundary. Allowing DG to continue to import Q, or to operate at unity power factor is likely to make the situation worse. Although the import of Q allows the maximum capacity of generation to be connected at the minimum of cost in the short term, it may not be the best approach for a low carbon network. In many situations it is beneficial to provide some of the Q consumed on networks from DG, which are usually located closer to network loads than conventional generation. This paper investigates the benefits of DG supplying Q and situations when it is appropriate. It concentrates on DG connected at 11kV or DG of a capacity, small enough that it does not have to have fault ride through or voltage control capability.
REDUCING NETWORK LOSSES -THEORY
From Figure 1 , and the equation for power losses P=I 2 R with a fixed resistance R, to minimise network losses, the current I drawn through the HV side of the primary transformer (where remote power is supplied) should be minimised.
The DG is assumed to have a capability to generate power up to its maximum P rating, and between limiting values of leading and lagging power factor (import and export of a range of Q). A simple capability chart is shown in Figure 2 .
Power drawn by the load is positive, and power generated by the DG is negative. The load in this example is greater than the DG contribution. Figure 3 shows the possible influence of the DG on the 'Load A' connected to the transformer busbar (the dotted from the axis to point A). The DG could be asked to generate power in any point on its operating range, so that the 'reduced load' (the resulting load supplied from higher in the network) may be anywhere on the line B-C. Points B & C mark the load at the extreme Q capabilities of the generator, point D marks the point where the DG power factor is set to match that of the load. Upstream network losses are minimised as the apparent power S drawn from higher voltages is minimised (S = min(P 2 + Q 2 )), which in this simplistic example would be point B -the extreme export capacity of the generator at rated power. The current vector of the generator is larger at point B than the minimum required but this Q does not travel as far.
The minimisation of the Q and therefore network losses depends on the size of the DG, its distance from the load and the distance that Q travels from higher voltages. 
NETWORK STUDIES
Network losses on a test network model in IPSA (Interactive Power Systems Analysis)+ tool shown in Figure  4 were calculated. The 33kV lines are 15 miles in length. Four of the six 11kV feeders are overhead lines, and two are cables (representing a more urban network design). Summer and winter loads were studied. The generator power factor is changed so that it imports or exports Q from 0.9 leading to 0.9 lagging including 0.97 which matches the load power factor. The results in the summer situation show most of the Q drawn by the loads is generated by the lightly loaded 33kV supply lines, resulting in the remote generator supplying almost entirely P. The optimum power factor to reduce network losses for the DG is therefore close to unity. In the winter scenario, the minimum losses are when the DG power factor is 0.97 (the same as the power factor of the load). The heavily loaded lines absorb Q increasing the Q demand and therefore the optimum power factor for the DG decreases. A summer and winter power factor setting could be used (i.e. unity in summer and exporting Q in winter) may be appropriate.
Long Lines
If the generation is in a remote area far from the load and connected through a weak network, the losses incurred to provide Q may be as greater than transporting Q from higher voltage levels. This is because, in general, a higher percentage of power per km is lost at lower voltages levels. Normally 11kV and LV lines are short to keep the power lost on these lines as low as possible as a proportion of all the losses. If the generation is connected by a long line far from load then the proportion of the total losses will increase. In this situation, the optimum power factor may be unity all year round.
Power Quality
A generator may cause a larger voltage step change if it is exporting Q and trips off due to a fault. On the other hand, reductions in Q at higher voltage levels will reduce the possibility of arcing during switching. Changes in power factor of generators connected to 11kV are not expected to have a significant impact on power quality. 
CARBON EMISSIONS
Power flows across the network generate losses, and an efficient network aims to minimise these losses. As shown in the previous section setting optimum power factors for DG helps minimise the losses due to Q. However the fuel is different for different types of generation connected to the network. Fossil-fuelled generators may be powered from gas, coal, oil and oil-derivatives. Figures for different fuels from the Fuel Mix Disclosures [1] for the UK, with the percentage use of energy source are in Table 1 . DG is often either renewable or low-carbon. Given the premise that all DG are lower-carbon sources than traditional power stations, carbon emissions should be minimised by ensuring that the maximum amount of energy is extracted from DG, and that the minimum amount of energy is lost. The energy losses are minimised as the network losses are minimised, which in turn minimises carbon emissions.
The same network is used as in the previous section. The 2MW DG operates at different power factors and the carbon emitted from the remote generator and DG is calculated. The calculation assumes that the remote generator carbon emissions are 0.46kgC/kW, which is the average value for the UK network. Two scenarios are studied for the DG -'Dirty' where the DG has the same carbon emissions ratio as the remote generator, and 'Clean' where the DG emits no carbon directly from the generation of electricity.
In the winter case a 0.97 power factor minimises carbon emission (which matches the load power factor), whilst for the summer case unity power factor is best. This agrees with the theory that if network losses are minimised, so are the carbon emissions.
CONNECTION COSTS
A trade-off exists between the cost and capacity of a generator connection and network losses. Particularly in weak networks where lines are longer and of higher impedances, the voltage rise at the point of connection is the first limit on connection capacity.
Reinforcing a network to allow DG to operate at unity or exporting Q increases the initial cost of connection.
However, it will increase the capacity of the line and may allow cheaper connections in future. Overall the total costs may be lower if the network is reinforced. In addition, there may be additional operational costs due to a weak network. This could be in terms of more customer minutes lost due to the system operating close to capacity (in terms of voltage), or low or high voltage complaints.
As an example of how the total culminate, connection costs can be greater without reinforcement, Figure 5 and Figure 6 show a network with three generators wishing to connect. Each one is 1 km away from the nearest feeder.
On a case by case basis, the first generator connects importing Q at 0.95 power factor using all the voltage headroom available. As a result, the second and third generator must connect 3km away to another feeder importing Q at 0.95 power factor. In addition, each generator increases operational cost by £5000 over 10 years due to its poor power factor. Given the penalties for high network losses and licence condition for distribution network operators (DNOs), requiring generators to contribute to the Q demand of the network is consistent with the regulatory regime for DNOs. Network studies (similar to those in this report) at high and low load using the average power factors of the loads will demonstrate whether a generator will reduce losses by exporting Q and the most efficient power factor at which it should operate.
SETTING OPERATING POINTS THAT REQUIRE REINFORCEMENT
When considering the merits of reinforcement and the power factors at which generators should operate, DNO planners need to consider the following:
Using load flow studies, planners should make a comparison of the network losses caused by the generation under high and low loading with and without reinforcement. The increase in losses caused by importing Q due to generators' poor power factor and a weaker network multiplied by 0.46kg/MWh gives the additional emissions.
The network studies should take into account additional generating capacity connection likely in future (for example over 5 years). In the UK, this is already required under the obligation to provide demand forecasts in the Distribution Code. A review of planning applications and other requests for connections will give a good indication as to whether further generation will want to connect to the same feeder. From past experience, a probability of success can be applied to each application. From this, an estimate of the amount of the generation that will want to connect can be made. It may be however that additional voltage regulation equipment such as in-line voltage regulators will be sufficient to solve voltage rise problems.
If the network is weak and generators must import Q to reduce the voltage, this causes more wear and tear on the network. For example, the duty on switchgear and protection is greater if there is more Q on the network and degradation due to heating losses is greater. An estimate of the additional cost can be made by assuming that additional MWh of power lost will cause a certain number of additional failures at a certain cost for each failure.
Limitations to Network Reinforcement
If a small voltage step change is required, there are limits to what can be achieved with network reinforcement of overhead lines especially at 11kV. At this voltage level, it is difficult to reduce the impedance by reinforcement that, in addition, can cause service interruption to many customers. Even if reinforcement reduces the impedance sufficiently for the first generator, there may not be much spare capacity. This is not an issue for underground networks.
In contrast, a cable connection to the point on the overhead line where the voltage drop is small enough causes less disruption. As the cable is designed for the generation, other potential users cannot connect to it. If more generation wishes to connect, the connection point must be moved closer to the busbar. This indicates that in these situations providing a 'generation only' feeder may be most cost effective in the long term.
At 33kV it is more feasible to reinforce overhead networks and reduce the impedance sufficiently, the approach highlighted above may be appropriate.
CONCLUSIONS
In most cases, operating DG at unity or exporting Q reduces network losses and carbon emissions. The exception to this may be when the generation is connected to a long feeder far from the load. Network studies using information on the average power factor of the load are required to find the optimum power factor for DG. A different setting in summer and winter may be appropriate. There is a trade off between the cost of reinforcement to allow DG to operate at unity or supply Q to reduce losses and reduced connection costs by allowing DG to import Q. In the long term, reinforcement may be cheaper overall.
